FRIDAY
Hank Mowery & The Hawktones
6-7 Friday, Sept. 7
Hank Mowery raced onto the local and regional blues scene in the mid 1990's with his band
The Hawktones. As general manager of The Rhythm Kitchen Café in downtown Grand Rapids,
Mich., Mowery honed his skills jamming nightly with the local and national blues acts that
happened through The Kitchen.
In 1996 and 1998, Mowery had the opportunity to tour with Blacktop recording artist Mike
Morgan & The Crawl. "I was amazed that Hank could step in on a national level like he did,”
said Morgan. “He is a cool harmonica player and singer with old school feel, like Little Walter
and Big Walter Horton ... two minutes into our first show we knew he wasn't a replacement,
he was part of the band!"
Over the years, Mowery has had the pleasure of playing with Doug Deming, Dennis
Gruenling, Greg "Fingers" Taylor, Frank Krakowski, George Bedard, Steve Nardella, Rusty
Zinn, Ronnie James Webber, Mark Hummel, Bill Lupkin, Joe Filisko, Jim Liban, Nick Moss,
Kate Moss, Pinetop Perkins, John Brim and the legendary Gary Primich.
With the release of his CD Account to Me on Old Pal Records and now Excuses Plenty on Blue
Bella Records, Mowery leaps onto the international scene and is causing a buzz around the
roots community. The fresh sound of the recording, different textures in the music and
strong musicianship are causing people to stop and take note of the formidable blues/roots
outfit.
http://www.hankmowery.com/home.html
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=the+hawktones

Paul Carey Group featuring Cee Cee Collins
7:15-8:15 Friday, Sept. 7
Guitarist/vocalist Paul Carey is a veteran Detroit musician who toured for years with folks
like Sir Mack Rice (“Mustang Sally”), Alberta Adams and Thornetta Davis. He mixes jazz and
blues and creates a dynamic musical gumbo. He has played with Pinetop Perkins, Earl King,
Paul Carey & the Nightcrawers, RJ’s Rhythm Rockers, Garfield Blues Band and others. Carey’s
recordings include contributions to Blues From The Heart (various artists), Blues From the
Heart Volume II (various artists), Cruisin’ Songs From The Motor City (various artists), and Live
at Lou’s (various artists).
One of Detroit's most exciting blues singers and entertainers, Cheryl “Cee Cee” Collins has
appeared nationally with the great Alberta Adams, and her Motown/Soul/R&B-tinged blues
has made her a headliner in her own right. Her recordings include contributions to Detroit
Underground-Live, and Detroit Underground-Colorblind.
http://ccollins1824.wixsite.com/ceeceecollins
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRvKMDNP3l0&list=PL-eP4DlS15O2rrUdRGnFnLh7YApx_Lhu

Michael Charles
8:30-9:30 Friday, Sept. 8
While enjoying a successful musical crusade of touring, recording, and numerous television
and radio appearances in his homeland of Australia, Michael Charles received an invitation
from Buddy Guy’s management to appear at the infamous Legends nightclub in Chicago, Ill.
Graciously accepting the honor, Charles traveled the 12,500 miles and took the stage with
Guy. After numerous trips back and forth, Charles made the monumental and life-changing
decision to make America his new home. Charles worked the whole Chicago blues circuit,
performing with Guy, Phil Guy, James Cotton, Eddy Clearwater, Junior Wells, and George Baze, as well as touring with blues legend Jimmy Dawkins.
Through the next 20+ years, and now an eight times Grammy elected artist, Charles enjoyed
being featured in numerous television and radio broadcasts and several music magazines,
along with gracing countless stages like the Chicago Blues Fest and Philadelphia Jazz and
Blues Fest.
In October 2015, Charles received the extreme honor of an induction into the Blues Hall of
Fame. His discography is comprised of 32 releases, including a double CD 30-year anthology
released in 2014 and the live CD “Concert at the Nest”. In 2016, an Australian film producer
started work on a documentary chronicling the musical career of Charles.
Charles is currently traveling his 11th consecutive tour, the A to Z Tour, which will once again
take him to the far corners of the USA, Canada, and Australia. The tour promises a multitude
of concerts and publicity appearances as Charles performs a whole new list of cities, festivals,
and nightspots and revisits some favorite venues from the last 10 tours.
http://www.michaelcharles.us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3dF-HAolis

JC & The Royal Keys
9:45-11 Friday, Sept. 7
Jarrod Champion is a self-taught pianist, vocalist, organist, songwriter and multiinstrumentalist. Born in a suburb east of Detroit, he's the son of two working class parents,
both trained pianists.

Originally based in rock and roll, Champion eventually spread out into the prominent jazz,
blues and traditional country/folk circuits found in and around the Motor City. He has come
to identify in large part with early New Orleans jazz, blues and soul music while retaining the
smokey, barroom romanticism he's become known for.
Champion is an active live and studio session musician and has written music for stage plays,
films and video productions. He also writes and performs original music under his own name,
fronts his own jazz, blues and swing ensembles and can be found in top jazz and blues establishments in and around the city of Detroit and beyond. CONTINUED

He is and has been a member of numerous musical groups, including The Sights, Ryan Dillaha
and The Miracle Men, Jennifer Westwood and The Handsome Devils, The Brunswick Brawlers, The Kansas City Six and has toured both nationally and internationally in his career.
The Royal Keys is a musical entity made up of five handsome yet approachable gentlemen,
each masters of their respective instruments. Together they create an energetic and undeniably authentic sound that hearkens back to an age when jazz became blues, blues became
swingin', and it all came together to form a little thing called Rock 'n' Roll. Hang on to your
seats and prepare to be swooned, swirled, jumped, and jived -- JC & The Royal Keys have arrived!
https://jarrodchampion.com/
https://www.facebook.com/jcandtheroyalkeys/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ng8T3ISHcnM

SATURDAY
organissimo
6-7 Saturday, Sept. 8
You might notice of something different at an organissimo performance. The audience isn't
the typical homogenous "jazz" audience. You'll see a healthy mix of people from all walks of
life; young and old, black and white, from hippies to corporate professionals and everything
in between. organissimo's music skirts over fences and satisfies a diverse range of tastes.
You're as likely to see people dancing as a group of folks intently listening.
As American cultural critic Elvis Mitchell wrote after witnessing a show at Baker's Keyboard
Lounge, "The group's toned, muscular playing keeps the crowd rapt, a condition noticeable
by the fact that almost no one is talking."
organissimo formed in November of 2000 with the goal of bringing jazz back to the people.
organissimo's sound is instantly identifiable yet constantly evolving, infusing elements of
funk, gospel, blues, progressive rock, and Latin rhythms into a solid foundation of jazz. Shifting meters, deep grooves, melodic finesse and tight ensemble interplay are hallmarks of the
organissimo sound.
organissimo's music has received numerous awards. Dedicated, released in January 2013, hit
#5 on the JazzWeek charts and stayed in the Top 10 for 8 weeks. It hit #1 on the CMJ jazz
charts and was named one of the Top 10 CDs of 2013. It received airplay on over 200 stations
including Comcast's MusicChoice and XM/Sirius Radio.
organissimo's album Groovadelphia topped the CMJ Jazz Charts for three weeks at #1 and
stayed in the JazzWeek Top 50 for 14 weeks, peaking at #22. It won two WYCE Jammie
Awards for Best Jazz Album and Best Song and was also named one of the Best Releases of
2008 by WVPE, KJAZZ, CKCU-FM, and Jim Wilke's Jazz After Hours program, syndicated on
over 60 NPR stations nationwide. It was also nominated for a Detroit Music Award.
CONTINUED

organissimo's sophomore album, This Is The Place, hit #19 on the JazzWeek charts and a solid #4 on the CMJ charts. It also won two WYCE 2006 Jammie Awards for Best Jazz Album and
Album of the Year and was nominated for 2005 Detroit Music Award.
The group also won a WYCE Jammy award for Best Jazz Album for their debut Waiting For
The Boogaloo Sisters... (which features prominent New York saxophonist Ron Blake ). The CD
was also named one of the Best Releases of 2003 by Jim Wilke's Jazz After Hoursprogram,
syndicated on over 60 NPR stations nationwide.
http://organissimo.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GwSIYtnlU0A
Greg Nagy

7:15-8:15 Saturday, Sept. 8
A multi-faceted artist in the most classic sense, his songwriting, singing, and guitar playing
beautifully reveal Nagy’s personalized music refreshingly and honestly infused with elements
of soul, rhythm and blues, rock, and gospel.
So unique and impressive was his debut release, Walk That Fine Thin Line, that it earned
Nagy a prestigious Best New Artist debut nomination from the Blues Foundation in Memphis,
as well as favorable reviews from hard-to-please critics at top media outlets like Down Beat,
All About jazz, Blues Revue, Chicago Tribune, Detroit Free Press, Living Blues, Hittin’ The
Note, Elmore Magazine and more.
DJs throughout North America, Europe, and Australia responded enthusiastically to Nagy’s
music, which debuted on the National Living Blues Radio charts at #14 and peaked at #3 on
XM satellite radio -- no small achievement.
Nagy raised his own bar several notches with a dynamic follow-up, Fell Toward None. Ken
Bays of Rollingstone.com called the release one of the best of 2011. Nagy also received high
praise from such notables as Bruce Iglauer of Alligator Records, Sing Out Magazine,
About.com, and much more. The record further carved out his place in the upper echelon of
contemporary blues inspired artists, and charted at #3 on XM radio (again, no small achievement).
On the heels of his impressive sophomore record, Nagy was given the honor of performing at
B.B. King’s Blues Club in Memphis the following year for the Blues Hall of Fame Induction
Ceremony (with icons the likes of Buddy Guy and Allen Toussaint present) as his star continued to rise.
Nagy's third release, Stranded, an eclectic blend of original blues, soul, and rhythm and blues
released in February 2015, received four stars from Soul Bag, DownBeat, as well as high
praise from Vintage Guitar, Blues in Britain and more. Stranded also spent 14 weeks at Number One and seven consecutive months in the Top Ten on the Root Music Soul/R&B charts. In
high rotation on XM/Sirius and spinning on hundreds of stations around the globe, Stranded
most recently made DownBeat's Best of 2015 and was listed the #2 album of the year for
Root Music Report's Soul and R&B charts. Stranded is a recording that continues to win Nagy
international attention and acclaim and his live shows are not to be missed.
http://gregnagy.com/index/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=greg+nagy

Chris Casello Combo with Miss Tammi Savoy
8:30-9:30 Saturday
Guitarist Chris Casello is one the most dynamic and entertaining guitarist in the world of
roots music today. Casello takes his influences from Les Paul and Chet Atkins to Chuck Berry
and Link Wray, multitasking guitar, steel and vocals in a high energy swinging rockabilly blues
explosion.
Originally from the Detroit area, Casello has worked with dozens of artists and toured the
world, specializing in roots styles from swing, rockabilly, rhythm and blues, and country.
Casello has been honored as 2017 Muscian of The Year in Austin’s Ameripolitan awards winning the coveted Ralph Mooney award. He was voted #1 Honky-Tonk Hero 2011 by the Best
Of Nashville Scene and has been listed among the Top 10 Best Dressed in Nashville by MyFashionMaven.com. Back in his Detroit days, Casello had been honored by Detroit Metro
Times polls in the jazz, country and rock categories. Casello is a second generation member
of The Rockabilly Hall of Fame.
He has worked professionally with Carlene Carter, Wanda Jackson, Mark Collie, Wayne Hancock, David Ball, BR549, Los Straitjackets, The Legendary Shack Shakers, Trisha Yearwood,
Stonewall Jackson, Crystal Gayle, Tommy Tutone, Jim Ed Brown, Don Maddoxx, Marty Stuart,
Rosie Flores, Carolina Rain and many others.
Casello has enjoyed long working relationships with Sun, Fortune and Motown Artist Johnny
Powers and many other pioneers including Jack Scott, Billy Lee Riley and Bo Diddley to name
only a few.
Any Chris Casello show always features mind-boggling guitar and stage tricks so embedded in
American roots you can smell the greens and taste the hot sauce.
Sangin’ from her heart and soul is what classic soul and vintage R&B singing Miss Tammi Savoy loves to do. Born and raised in St. Paul, Minn., Savoy now calls Chicago, Ill. home. Although she has been singing since the age of 3 in her church choir, she is quickly rising and
making her mark in the music industry. Touring with several elite bands as well as providing
vocals for various tribute artists including many highly acclaimed Elvis Tribute Artists and Ray
Charles tribute acts. She has also performed her very own tribute to Diana Ross.
Savoy currently enjoys being one of the lovely and fabulous Lovettes, providing soulful vocals
and beautiful harmonies for original cast member, embodying the spirit and music of Jerry
Lee Lewis in the Tony award winning Million Dollar Quartet and 2017 Ameripolitan Awards
Rockabilly Male winner Lance Lipinsky as a member of his band, Lance Lipinsky and The Lovers.
Savoy also shines in Lipinsky's explosive, retrospective stage show, "Rock Baby Rock", a musical biography of the golden age of Rock & Roll, performing the hits of the major artists of the
‘40's, ‘50's and ‘60's.
You can also catch Savoy performing with The Lovettes in their own stage show, "Leaders of
The Pack", the retrospective biographical concert celebration of the major female artists
from the golden years of mid-century pop music. CONTINUED

Savoy loves living the vintage life and you may have seen her in various vintage and pinup
modeling photos, publications and fashion runways. Savoy is well known for her vintage/
retro/pinup style, makeup and beauty, and her fabulous hair, which is all natural and styled
or influenced by vintage hairstyles.
For Miss Tammi Savoy, being an old soul is her lifestyle.
http://www.chriscasello.com/
https://www.misstammisavoy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWYWqMAUgmU

Doug Deming & The Jewel Tones
9:45-11 Saturday, Sept. 8
Doug Deming is an American blues and roots guitarist/vocalist, born and raised in the Detroit
area, currently residing on the Gulf coast of Florida. Deming is the 2013 recipient of the Blues
Blast Music Awards' Sean Costello Rising Star Award. Drawing influence from greats like TBone Walker, Charlie Christian and Robert Jr. Lockwood, Deming's traditional taste and style
are evident in his original music, with three recordings of primarily original tunes to his credit.
Throughout his 20+ year career, Deming has enjoyed touring and recording with many top
blues artists, including Kim Wilson, Gary Primich, Lazy Lester, Alberta Adams, AC Reed and
Johnny "Yard Dog" Jones, to name a few, as well as with his own band featuring various
artists such as Greg "Fingers" Taylor, Terry Hanck, Steve Guyger and Dennis Gruenling.
Doug Deming & the Jewel Tones play traditional blues, West Coast and Texas swing, and early 1950's roots rock. This is real-deal, rockin' rhythm and blues!
https://www.dougdeming.com/home
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=doug+deming

